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The Great Way says:
Many would say you speak with deep bitterness in the way you view God’s people.
Wouldn’t the Great Way be merciful by sending His servant into each church detail to
speak what will He thinks is truly better? Wouldn’t God know what is truly taking place
in each church building? Is it wrong to send a prophet to speak a will, to say here is sin
that must be dealt with? Isn’t that way merciful? Isn’t God loving, to send a servant
who doesn’t care if she is hated due to what will that the Great Way will give her?
Prophets cannot turn a true message into their own way: The anger of the One True
God would fall on that prophet if they chose to do their will instead of speaking what
the prophet hears in his or her spirit through the Great Way’s will in each detail. So,
most would still take deep moving to hate you, servant, as you truly have a work way
within to speak into the atmosphere whatever you hear from the Great Way King Jesus.
Churches move to think power is given based on the size of their property. Other
churches look at each detail in another’s building to see how they could be like the
other, yet both would lack true inspiration. Where are those who worship King Jesus in
spirit and in truth? Going to church ways will not power you to have a relationship with
God when you truly have no desire to be with God all the other days of the weekly
details. Who has authority to say they have it all together?
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